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KANSAS CITY. Mo. Oct. 8 it?-
Money had to be obtained from 12
federal reserve banks to amass
the $800.000 in $10 and $20 bills
demanded :is ransom in the Bobby
Greenlease kidnaping.
It tor* 80 persons working over-
time to count the money and as-
semble it for delivery in on Army
dufflebag to the kidnaerere.
Arthur B Eisenhower, vice
president of the Comerce Trust
Company here, told at a press
conference Wednesday night how
the anxious father of the kidnaped
boy arranged to meet the ransom
demand.
Eisenhqwer. brother of the pres-
ident, disclosed that the FBI en-
tered the case "almost immediate-
ly" and federal agents stood by in
his bank while the money was
counted. He iefused to say wheth-
er serial numbers of the bills were
Cub Scouts To
Meet Friday
--
Cub Pack 45 will meet at 7:00
pm Friday October 9 in the
Murray High School auditorium.
This meeting is tot the purpose of
starting the Fall program and or-
ganizing new dens
All boys between the ages of 8
and 11 are urged to attend this
meeting Boys should be accomp-
anied by at least one parent.
Application blanks will be avail-
able for registration of new boys
and parents should be present to
register their boys.
There will be an opportunity
for all cubs to subscribe to the
Scouting magazine. "Boys Life"
at one half the regular price.
Major Landis, who is in charge
nf Cub Scouts, said that he hoped
that all den mothers and prospec-
tive den mothers will be present
iiithat Cubs may be assigned to
their pi oper dens, and the pro-
gram can get underway at once.
Cub Scouting is a program de-
signed to help boys between the
ages of 8 and 11 and teaches them
to be independent erei resource-
ful. It also prepares them to be-
come scouts when they become
..f ape
More should Be
Spent On Mental
Health Research
By Callovray County
Health Department
How much research Is fhe• es
mental illness and mental health,
About $6.000.000 in public and
private funds were available in
1961 for remarch in the field of
mental illneas and mental health
If proportionately the same am-
ount were available per mental
patient as for infantile paralyers,
tuberculosis or cancer, then the
amount for re.seareh on mental
health and mental illness would
have to be about $33.000.000 in-
stead of $5.000,000
What does mental illness cost Aar
public'
The, state governments spent in
tax funds in 1950. about 5560.000,-
000 on maintelance of state mental
hospitals, capital costs for mental
hospitals and for other mental
health services.
The Federal Government spent
In tax fund.' in 1951 about $548.-
000.000 on maintenance of veterans'
psychiatric hospitals, on other vet-
erans' psychiatiic services and in
compensation or pension for vet-
erans' 'psychiatric disorders.
It - is estimated that the new pa-
tients who are acimited each ysar
to mental hospitals lose during the
course of their 'illness about $1,-
750,000,000 in potential earnings_
In the next article we rhall dire
cues the farts rend figures on men-
tal health ii Calloway County
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
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WAYLON RAYBURN IS NOMINATED
 JUDGE
Eighty Persons Worketi
Overtime On r.
 -;rom 
an ..„,„ effort to trap the
Rs. et se 'lease, the boy's
father, t!' e Eisenhower at
the ban. 
.•g of Sept. 29
with Robe. '"r an, his busi-
ness partner was just 24
hours after the einaping•
Eisenhower said Ledterman
who did roost of the talking. asked
if the bank had 1000.000 in cash.
"I said 'Yes'." Eisenhower told
reporters. "we have much more
than that."
"We mean in lOs and 20s," Ei-
senhower quoted Ledterman.
"I replied 'No', since that had to
come from 12 Federal Reserve
banks, not necessarily in equal
amounts." Eisenhower said. The
money was obtained that afternoon
and at 930 a m the next day,
Wednesday, Sept 30 it was ready.
Eisenhower said 80 persons had
to work overtime to count the
money and he tried to keep them
from knowing why it was being
assembled.
"They had a good idea of what
they were doing butt we trice to
keep it a secret." he said.
The ransom was broken down
Into $200,000 in $10 bills and $400-
000 in $20 bills, a total of 40,000
pieces of money The 20; were
placed in one canvas bag and the
lOs in another, and those bags
were placed in a new duffle bag
obtained from an Army store
The huge sum then was placed
in a bank vault while the Green-
lias• "family awaited word from
the kidnaper. about a *Mem
rendezvous. On Saturday. three
days later, Ledterman picked up
the money, accompanied by Paul
Greenlease. an adopted son of the
millionaire, and Robert T Moore
of Oklahoma City, another busi-
ness pertner.
Facts And
Figures On
Mental Health
By (allnway County Health
Department
'IOU many people are suffering
from mental illness and other
personality disturbances?
I. It is estimated there are about
9.000.000 people in the Unifitd
States sufering from mental ill-
ness and other personality dis-
turbancea-about 6 per cent Of
the present population, or about
1 in every 16 people.
Of this number, it is estimated
that about 1.500.000 are suffering
from mental Illness
2 One out of every 12 children
born each year will sometime
during his life suffer a mental
illness severe enough to require
hospitallzataion
At what age do mental Illness
and other personality disturbances
occur"
Mental illness and other per-
sonaltty disturbances corer at oall
ages starting with sheared.
What are the chances of remove-
ry fee people whe have bemuse
mentally RI?
Abdul, 40 per cent of the patients
admitted to state mental hospitals
are discharged within e five year
period Of the patients who are
discharged. about 90 per cent are
regarded as improved or recover-
ed.
What are the facilities for the
rare and treatment ef the menial-
ly Ill!
There are about 880 mental
hospitals in the United Statee.
These include the federal, state,
county, city and private mental
hospitals and the psychiatric
wards nt eeneral hOSPit2IS
BOW adequate are the facilities
for the care of the mentally lIP
There is need for about 330,000
more beds in the state hospitals.
There are only 420.000 such bed,
today against a total need of 750.-
000 according to federal govern-
ment standard:, of 5 beds for me0-
tal When per 1.000 popultitIon.
About 3 out of every 4 stet,
mental hospitals report ovetcrowd-
ing.
Tigers Will
Meet Bowling
Green Friday
The Murray High School Tigers
will meet the Bowling Green team
tomorrow night at 7:30 3t BowlingGreen.
Coach Ty Holland reported to-day that Murray is in fairly good
shape for the game with the ex-
ception of Buchanan and Houston.
Buchanan will definitely be out
of play for another week. It is
questionable as to how long Hous-
ton will be able to play due to
a bruised muscle in the leg
Sports enthusiasts rated the game
as a toss up between the two
teams. Reports from Bowlins
Green indicate that Bowling Green
who is supposed to have about
the best team in about threes orfour years, is really gunnins for
Murray to avenge the 26-7 loss
they handed the B. G. team last
year.
The Murray High School Banddirected by Irvin Gilon will ac-
company the team to Bowling
Green as the group has to all the
Fatties this year
Japan In Line
For More Aid
Washington, Octt. 8 IIP-The Un-ited States Is gettting set to !atm-
eh a multi-million dollar lid pro-gram to help Japan build UP itsdefenses, informed sources said to-day.
The amount of money being .r.
market for the project is eiassl-
fied 26 top secret. But these sour-
ces revealed it may total about
1130.000 000 at the start.
They said conferences now in
progress here and in Tokya may
result in tripling Japan's present
security force of 110,000 men dur-
ing the next few years. Th.! war-
time peak strength' was 6.000 000
men.
The tentative plan is to increase
the sire of Japanese graund aid
naval forces, and to build an
force from scratch. Modern weop-
one would be provided in ;dace of
the mechine guns, pistols and oth-
er light arms now used by the
"pottee-type" force.
Defense plans for Japan will he-
come clearer when current nego-
tiations are completed on an Am-
erican-Japanese agreement which
would authorize transfer of U. S.
arms aid to Japan. This would
supplement the present U. S -Jap-
anese joint seeuritty treaty per-
mitting the United States to main-tain armed forces in Japan.
The unfolding defense atrategy
marks • new era in American pol-icy toward Japan, and a majorShift in Japanese rearmamentthinking L'nder Allied supervi-
sion, Japan in 1947 adopted a con-
rtitutional provision that "bin e,
sea and air forces, as well as eth-
er war potential, will never be
maintained" by Japan.
The provision was drafted when
the United States and Its All'es
were seeking guarantees again.' a
revival of Japanese militarian!
The shift away from tho 1947
position toward defense rearm r-
ment officials said, stems from
the Communist seizure of Chime
the Korean War. and Moacow's
threatening attitude in Eurone and
Asia. Japan's defensive weaknses
Is temporarily filled by the pres-
ence of American troops, but stra-
tegists are looking to the (lay
when the U. S. troops will irave.
LONG NAME STICKat
Washington UP ! - M rs Oveta
Culp Hobby admitted today the
title of her "Department of Health,
Education and Welfare" is same-
what breathtaking
She said she once had suggest-
ed it be called "Department of
General Welfare." but the late
Sen Robert A Taft objected on
the ground "that's what I've been
trying to get away from" So the
ong title stuck
RESOURCEFUL
Indianapolis. Ind tup)-There
was a shortage of lobsters when
delegates at theulndiana Restaurant
Amociation bad Its lobster dianer
Wednesday night
Resourceful chefs increased the
aUpply by lifting 22 live lobsters
from a cemmercial fishery the
play at the meeting.
ate
Two Arrested in Green/ease Kidnaping; Third Sought
TWO PERSONS, Cart Austin Halt: left, ant Bennie Brown Heady irighti have been arrested in St.Leads by the FBI and are being q stioned in the 41 dnaping and slaying of Robert Greenlease, 6. froman exclusive Kansas Cie. school Sept. 28 The boy's body found in a shallots grave behind thepremises of the Heady woman in St. Joseph Mo. Hall reportedly admitted shooting the boy. He and thewoman implicated Thomas J. Marsha 37 icenters an ex-conviet, the FBI said.
•
Bobby Found Dead
THE BODY or Robert Greenlease
labors, 6, kidnaped from an ex-
clusive Kansas City pri‘ate school
Sept 28. has heen found by the
FRI in a %hallo. grave In St-
Joseph Mo • international t
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours '1030 - 11:30 A.M.
2:30 - 4:30 P.M.
7 00 - 1130 P M
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows!
Census 
. 
30
.Adult Becla  
 60
Emergency Beds 
 
21
Patients Admitted 
  8
Patients Dismisser 0
New Citizens  
 2
Patient!' admitted friars Monday
5.00 p.m to Noon Wednesday.
Mrs Wesley Davis Arnold and
baby boy. Calvert City: Mrs W.
F. Holcomb. 1807 Olive Ext.. Mete
ray: Miss Virginia Carol Morrison,
Rt, 1 Murray: Mrs. Frelon Pierre
and baby girl. Rt 1, Kirkaev: Mrs
Floyd Melton end baby Mel. Rt I.
Model Tenn.: Mr. Clarence Risk-
nev. Rt 2. Calvert City: Miss Eva
Nell Pugh. 418 So. 9th St., Murray:
Mrs .Elvis Mosier IN, 1. -Model.
Tenn.: Mrs Hal Hicks and babe
boy. Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs Williarri
Conner. Rt 1. Almn: Mrs. Kelly
Ervin and baby girl. Tlertrane.
Missouri: Mrs. Walton Statism,,
and baby boy. Rt 2. Murray: Miss
Phyllis Carol Cunningham. Re I.
Murray: Mr Joe S endhsm. At
t-Alreiri Mee. !est. Culeer, Rt. 1,
Dexter,
Iaternational SoundphotO!
Lucky Tip Led
To Capture Of
Kidnappers
IA. Louis Shouldess broke theBobby Greenlease kidnapping caseby acting on a lucky tio from aninformant. Hens, re his story:
By LT. LOUIS SHOULDER",
As Told to the United Press
St. Louis. Mo ae-I was sittingin my office about 3.30 p. m. Tues-day when I got a call on my pri-
vate line from a certain fellow
who said. "Meet me at 7.30 orquarter to 8 at Union and Perish-
ing and I'll give you .something
plenty hot. It's a guy with a pis-
tol and a lot of netiney."ihtnew, 'Where 'we* you'fie•daddI said to this Hollow. whom I
"Never mind, just be there.- At
7.30 I went by the Newetead po-
lice station arid picked up patrol-
men Elmer Dolan. We' wen: to
Union and Perishing where we
met the cab driver.
He told me that he was supposed
to bring this guy a girl at 8 p.
in. He said he was supposed to
rap on apartment 303 of the Town
House and say. "Steve, this is
John."
This fellow told us we couli use
that pass-word but he said after
you get in . you had bettc.- nail bin,
fast because 'he's wild and break
to do some shooting
So we went up and tried it.
Dolan said. "This is John" as
we knocked on the door '111.- door
opened immediately and we crab-
bed Hall and searched him but
he didn't give ult any troubl-.
T found $700 in his wallet and
two nuitcasee fell of money, which
We later disenvered amounted to
almost $300,000 Dolan and I twat-
eel at the money and right away
we knew it must be part of tha'
Kansas City kidnapping So We
asked himsand heopaid --Yeah . I'm
the Puy"
Later on, he led US to Mrs
Heady and they told us the .tehote
store He also told us he had
hidden his gun in the drawer of
a telephone stand and Dolan went
hack and ant that
That's about all there was in It.
It was )1,10 'routine,
NEW RECORD ON
CHILDBEARING
CHICAGO art - A 24-year-old
laborer's wife today St'aS the' lateet
woman to claim the world's child-
bearing speed record
Mee-C-erinee Mock said yester-
day she has borne aeven children
in five years. 10 months and eightdays All were single birtha
Three of the children-were hornin a little over 21 months, she said.
All seven are boys.
WRONG TIGER
Osaka. Janan !URI-A 480 remindtiger enrolee from the jungle!' ofThailand to a Tokyo zoo brokeloose from his rape clawed a een-
min killed a dro7 and terneriaedthe crew. of a .Tapanese freicrhterbefore twine delivered to an Osaka
trnnorting firm
Today the importing firm learn-
ed the Tokyo zoo wanted a fe-
male tiger, not a male
CUSS FRIENDS ONLY
Knoxville. Tenn tlIT'l-Merar
George Dernoster cautioned mon-
bers of the. police force not to
cuss when making &treats because
"a man ought to reserve profsnity
for his friends and not just spread
It around."
Fair Skies Over
Most Of Nation
By United Press
Fair skies were reported over
nine-tenths of, the nation today
but showers fell in the southern
half of Florida and clouds covered
parts of the extreme northeast and
northwest corners of the country.
For a 24-hour period, Miami re-
ported 2.63 inches Of rain, Clewis-
ton. Fla., .37 and Key West one
inch.
Northern Indiana had its firstkilling frost Wednesday, 10 days
ahead of its normal date Temp.
eratures as low as 30 degrees chil-led the state only tette days after
all-time heat records were broken
in a sacceseion of 90 degrees at
more temperature readings
But the frost didn't have the eftfeet on crops it might have had.
A drought the first week of Aug-
ust already had dried up much
vegetation.
Today's early morning readings
were generally in the 30s over
New England and the Great Lakes
region and in the 40s over the
Plains and the Rockies.
Readings in the 80s and 70s werein the Southwest, the Gulf Coast
and Florida.
Murray PTA
October Meet
Held Tuesday
The October meeting of the Mur-
ray High School Patent-Teacher
Association wart held Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 in the auditori-
um. An inaoirational devotion Was
given he Mrs Edgar Shirley.
Dennis Taylor, safety chairman,
presented a program on "Safety".
He presented the School Boy Pat-
rol group individually and then
presented 'Hollia Warren of the
Murray Police Department. a for-
mer highway patrolman. Mr. War-
ren spoke on safety patrol and
improvement; on safety in Mn'-
ray He asked for suggestions
which would help in carrying out
the safety program.
The patrol boys have belts and
badges and yellow raincoats as
identification. Red flags were sug-
gested for the boys to warn traf-
fic tn slow down The boys have
authnrity to report the berme
numbdrs of speeders to Inc police
department
Entertainment was by the fifth
and sixth grades and several num-
ber. by the Mother Singers under
the direction df Mrs. R W. Far-
rell with Mnt R. W. Cartier as
accompanist.
Included in the. Mother Singers
group are Mesdames Paul Biddle,
Frank Dibble. Charles Oakley.
Max Churchill. Henry Hargis,
Clarence Rohwerlder, Gingles Wal-
lis. Freed Cotham, C. C. Lowry,
Kenneth Rnss. Harrywood Gray,
Robert Miller, Rex Syndergaard,
Ed Thurmond. Bat VanMeter. S.
E. Byler. Ted Clark, W C Elkins,
Hubert Jackson and Howard Olila.
The meeting closed with Mr.
Taylor stressing the importance of
getting the vote on the amend-
ment to Sectiot the Ken-
tueky constittnion in November.
•
.4
Prominent Attorney Named
At Meeting Here Yesterday
Waylon Rayburn. promirent at-
torney and Juillge Pro-Tim was
selected yesterday afternoon as a
candidate for County Judge to be
voted on in the November election.
Rayburn was selected by Demo-
cratic committeemen at a meeting
in the court house He won over
Garland Neale.
The vacancy for the County
Judge candidate occurred when
Judge Hall Hood passed away
last Thursday night. He had been
nominated in the August primary
for another term of office.
Mr. Rayburn is well known in
Calloway County having been born
and reared here. He is the son of
the late Jack Rayburn and Mrs.
Nona Mahan Raybugn who now
resides on North Fourth street.
He got his early schooling at
Temple Hill and Almo and re-
ceived his A.B degree from Mur-
ray State College. His MA degree
was received at the University of
Kentucky and in 1943 he got his
LI-13 at the Jefferson School of
Law.
He was admitted to the bar in
September of 1943.
Mr. Rayburn started his law
practice in Murray with John
Ryan in 1944. Since that time he
Waylen Rayburn
has built his practice in Murray
and the Calloway County area,
Attorney Rayburn has net held
a local office before, but was
State Representative in 1933
Delegates 'Attend
Fall Conference
Twelve delegate,' from Mtirray
High School PTA attended the
twenty-sixth annual fall confer-
ence cif the First District of Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers held at Central High
Sohool in Clinton on Tuesday,
October fr
The award for the largest Aris-
e:Olen was received by Hazel
High School with thirteen &lc
gates present.
Murree High received three a-
wards. The Gold Seal award was
given for having a gain of ten
per cent in mernberehin rwur its
1951-52 record: the Gold Leaf a-
ward for having reached the 1952-
53 membership goal assigned them
by the Kentucky Ccmgress of
PTA. and the Magazine award for
having 100 per cent of the exe-
cutive board subscribing to the
PTA magazine.
Henry Clay School of Paducah
won the Acorn award with a 90
per cent attendance average for
the year
A varied musical program be
students of Central High School
was enjoyed by the guest.,.
Miss Rulaye Smith of Murray
State College presented the First
District Scholarship award to Mrs.
Ruth Marie Chappell wb I an
education strident at the College.
Elie' Henson 'of Murray !poke
on the Proposed Minimoni Foun-
dation program for Kentucky
schools, Mr. James G. Sheehan,
state preUdent. addressed the
group in the afternoon
Two past president, Mrs, John
Kitltsey and Mrs Tuttle Lock-
wood, wer• present
The spring conference will be
held at ailbeetsville.
He has been very active in
civic affairs and at the present
time is chairman of the Calloway
'County Chapter of the American
lited Cross, a member of the
Young Business Men's Club, mem-
ber of the Murray Electric System
Power Board, a member of Murray
Lodge 105 F & AM, member of
the First Baptist Church where
he was Superintendent of the
adult department Sunday schoui
for six years.
He has been active also in the
Woodmen of the World and at
the present time is a member of
the National Law Committee. He
is a past junior Head Consul of
the State. Mr. Rayburn is a Demo.
crat.
He is married to the former
Miss Mary Ely and they have one
son, John Michael They live ist
their new Name on Olive street.
It is anticipated that Governor
Wefherby will appoint Mr. Ray-burn to fill the unexpired term
of Judge Hall Hood, which win
end on January 1.
Anti-Reds Are
Strain On
Indian Guards
By FRANK JORD 1N
United Press stsn l'errespeodent
INDIAN VILLAGE. Korea Oct.
rte
-Twenty-four hours a day. see.
en days .4 week. 22.500 North Ko-
rean and Chinese war prisoners
show their hate of Commurism.
Their neutral zone prison camp
is a combination of ommous ad;
core and ear-spliting din.
Only the patience and durability
of Indian guards keep them in
check, and the strain on the In-
dians is terrific.
A visit to the five square mile
camp just inside the demilitarized
zone showed how the atmosphere
has changed since newsmen warelast allowed inside more than e
week ago.
All day long the Comuniet-
hatugherisoners either sleep oe
girclINIF-mselves against ths hated
explanations, which probably serfl
get under way in about a week.
The ardi-Reds. 500 to a coal--pound, drill and exercise in the
wiergo. October sun or attend
classes 'in airti-Comunism conduct-
ed by then leaders Soma of thern
use their spare time to fashion
makeshift weapons, particularly
daggers. from any pieces of metal
they can find.
Messages pass constantly from
compound to compound. frani en- -
closure to encloturre. The anti-
Reds comunic-ate' by notes wrapp,d
around a rock and tossed Geer thefence, by flag signals and evenby messages shot by bows and
arrow. 
Darkness brings no relaxationfor the 5,500 Indiau't guards under
Maj. Gen. S. P. Thorat The com-
pounds take teens keeping them
""It ake.usually starts about one
Thorat said. "They set up
a terrific din.. They must havykt
lungs of leather."
It was Thorat who sinele•hahd•
edly and unarmed put down the
first ..nti-Red prison riot in which
hosts 
gtwo his officers were held as
The prisoners in one compound
scream and chant throughout the
night. Musical instruments add to
the bedlam. Drums and home
sound a tatoo loud enough to
awake Thorat sleeping a quarter
mile away.
Indian guards in towers outside
the enclosures swing their glans
from side to side and pace nerv-
ously around the confine. of their
Perch. Other soldiers patrolling the
outer perimeter of the compound
tighten the grips on there sticks,
the only weapon they carry.
By daylight. it is hard to gee
Inside the compounds becaum of
the signs erected by the POWs.
Of all shapes and sizes, in Ko-
rean
• 
Chinese and English. they, 
proclaim the prisoners' determin-
atiog to die rather than go back
to Communism.
•
•-eos —
•
-
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110 DAY FALL FESTIVAL
4 SALE
Free Bendix Drier
1- ERE ARE SOME OF THE SPECIAL
BARGAINS OFFERED
This Friday and Saturday
OCTOBER 9th and 10th
lihree 17 inch Teievision Sets in bebittIfdt7
mahogany cases, at only
$179.95
;
One Set of 800x15 White Sidewall
Premium Tires
$99.99
A Savings of $50.17
One Set of 760xI5 White Sidewall
Premium Tires for
S89.99
Permanent Type Anti-Freeze, S2.99 gal
S159.95 Value Chrome Dinette Set
for $129.95
FREE REGISTRATION
on Bendix Dryer will continue through
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9th
Drawing for dryer will he at 4:00 P. M.
front of store
LARRY KERLEY CO.
East Side Court Square
,„ PHOM-. 135
MO,
PONT
_ .TODAYS SPORTS PARADE
By OS& AR FR ionates at the lime--but latertailed Press sera Metier would say only that it lards "close."New York. Oct:" II 40--Major The 0.-ord was mimicked by allleagueeameball. with the paternal tus players, indicating that the
.-d benevolent approval of a man 'aa had been laid down an mass,anted Ford Frick. proved onc, R v Campanella. sti a heat whichdurin., the recent td wan t facieSer.es that i IS big business fleas- ;rg,er Caseyqueradins as a -sport pitcherIn the mechanical manulactu:e :The
at hits, runs and plenty of errors, 1
this a an a superb series. Duo- I
tional:y. and in the .i.atter if
'color. At a as as reeding—es a
dull Sunday In the superb*.
Actually, this was a bitterly-
;ought. knock down And drag out
series in which there was n
will among the rise' con',
Ours. thinks to Erich. a man No
realizes that that portly steered
• arguments hastened the demise of
his predeeesser as ;route:is...at/net .
rtherse 'rhtfbarbs. rarely eel.... made
publ.c
But the public. which -merle-
' baseball and ,keeps it tunetiont
f.ad to -cat, cake.'
t:e:tainle those who 'covered-
, the Warld Series know, eVcri if
,lhey don't pass it on to the cus-
tortures that the hu ran equation
has beer stripped trent oaseball,
'U. tie are the fizz) Deans end
the RueSs--yoet think -Oecause
elayers treday never pop elf of rant
: and rave
Teey rr. prtvate Thell einl
in public
--Ct.rnmisainner Frick has - put a
Muzzle an ri.anagers, p. eey'
vrege.es. ..,.d induce-tie has clamp- ,
ed a muzzle on the press
The press ba:red iron,th,-
orsepan.. rooms for five minutes
after each series ball gate This
acconbng , to the Juvenile explan-
*Ilan. so.that, players won't pop
irff
Scr:t odor':
The official regulation .f the
goes even further Matiaz-
: .r.d players were saner& pi or
t:1, series, not to disput.• or
.,Adi umptre's decisions
sa after Umpire Art Gore
made an out:-ageously lee. tall a:
vetted base ag,ainst the Doagers
''.il'enager Chuck Drewen of tit.
D.dgers almost leaped aut
Support Asked
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•
mwnel .
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; • ear. 
_
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ti A is f asorriaterri
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re a soot 1.fe in use futar.• a.
The liar-. Cr,: grade hewn
en -twitters set the pare
:ulcer t be early asore
• evil r. '4 lean a
err.  We should s
:re to nearly pet-lest
can be Attained These
s &cameo !roe. tbe waca'.
era vr.0 a reed fur a nes
the recontrIO' sea`
r se rug was there. ,
:tante an ro.m...n...-,thers ism -
e net'as 4 sour cru:14
the _dee
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10. is nelpi
• r.00-
The Hebei PTA as
'jt' reei-wrd aeree',
• f *7'
wiha-si Pt' grade u trio/ c —
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0'The rt. ere.. -.errs
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woe Scare ze ar c
-tato See.wit road*" hi-
las C doer John Myr
Hesar.camo thins
seater . :...-e-ensri Parks
r and W
dr „e s-et fifth 
grads- ft r,e'-EAs.irds
e-
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1' Heetcr B-es.
'47. Ft -.pert Nix
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Stenck itgel of dering his
tod ..stay you coulindnhl 
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words out of the Dodger catener,
so set erely had he beset repri--
Manded
The players commented cant-
laUsly after the series that their
had been little Jockeying. Any -
ood. :n the feat 10 rows euuld
hate Jack: Robinson riding Alla:
Reynolds. for Instance, but the
.T
133's dare not -ialk.
The strange part of 'it is that
the newspapers. which Annually
Mee baseball )nill 
 ,4 .dollars
worth Of iPate, went thip dicta-
torial treatment This extremely
valuable newsprint iN donated on
-the theery that this is a "sport-
and, sr...such a col,.rftil event
where she fans should get the full,
complete story--and not one cen-
sored by the diety whose Olympus
is in Rockefeller eentee
Baseball actually has become' a
sb:ab, dull. mechanical presents-
lion ahem the po errs-that-be are
saceed cows and the ',layers are
automatons who might as well be
asede of hickory and bailing wire.
AJ so irebody said. you. might gs
well root fur U S. Steel.
Kentucky Photo News
5.es La v. mese, Ye, VI et herb). second from right. Is presented a mania
ture smukey Bear by Henry Vi•rd. ommissioner of Cossets •tion
The presestatkie is part of a nation-wlek cooperatise forest Its prr-
• ention campaign. Looking on at esteem, right ts /tarred ft 'Sea
Land. Director of Forestry, sad est re-me left R Collins, super
•tsur of (timberland National 1 ere.it
Brptuelsy's sax stale
tuberculosis boopttala
=altar rim%
daring the past Garai
year la the photo at
left, the area la slob
tuberrulesis must be
cosigarted is pm
pleated by • abyss. tea
at the Maaiseasilie
illespital. Kest, rare
and good feed at these
hospitals account tot
assay rmerreraew
A day with a calla welfare w orker is as ha a It Is •nnird- MOW%Miss Betty Pentryhosse, right abo series Clark and Fayette tousties,
diwarse• aid and mahes plans for ceuttrea In her Cafe *Sib Mrs lads
S Hahn left. staff erensaltaat is the Dtvislos ef Child Welfare
WEEK-END
 SPECIALS AT
ROBERT'S
CROCERI
OLEO. quarter sticks 19c lb.
BULK SAUSAGE, well seasoned 
 
 
39c lb.
KRAFT VELVEETA CHEESE, 2 lb box 89w
REELFOOT CHILI BRICK, 1 lb. 55w
WORTHMORE BACON. lb. . 69c
FLORIDA ORANGES, new crop, nice size. doz. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT. new crop Florida, each 10c
WHITE POTATOES. 10 lbs. No. I
LUX TOILET SOAP, bath sine. 2 for 21c
LIFE BUOY SOAP, bath size, 3 for . 29w
TREND WASHING POWDER, 2 large boxes 39w
CORN, yellow cream style. 2 for 25c
CORN. whole kernel. 2 for 25c
HOT TAMALES, tall can, 2 for 47c
CHILI, tall can. 2 for 49w
SNOWDRIFT, 3-lb. cen  
 • 
 87c
WESSON 0I1.1, pint bottle 
 
38c
For True Values Shop
ROBERTS GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY
Sycamore Street Phone 874
r-
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
• 11 t
SIEGLER USES HEAT THAT'S
OVER YOUR FLOORS!
tIORNACE
eoorrtes
to instal! x dean!
(SI
QLv SAS NEATENS
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OUARANTE2
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TWO-IS-01n
HEATMAKER
h.eIr cols/urea t he'To p-o*
the HarniAsdpc.dpesigt
wast• it up the flu• as
ordinary heaters do This
st,tikantiptatl er lutists"
is bullfrat into the heart
ef the behest fire it op
;Zweig, 11111470nrie HOW
hest from the *raw fision•
- pours it over your boom
/AVE I TO SO%
IN Ft/ELI
wel0
el
1 t RB tli G. STARKS & SONSouth 12th Phone 1142
At
PARKERS
Grocery
V.ortlimore Sliced bacon lb. 69e
Pork Chops Center Cuts U. 59c
Beef Liver. voting tender 11)._39e
Juiey -Medium Size
California Oranges dozen 29e
Pet oi Carnation tall cans 27e
Glenn Valley
Early June Peas 2 cans 25c
American
Sour or Dill Pickles quart jar 29c
We Grindlt
American Ace Coffee 16. 85c
Big Brother t:
Salad Dressing qt. jar 39c
Chum Salmon' tall can 35c
46 ounce can
Tomato Juice, Scott County. 25c
Jersey Cream Corn Meal 10 lbs. 69e
PARKERS FOOD MARKET
Plenty of Free Parking
South Fifth Street
•
Telephone 1061
II
ing
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WARREN ARRIVES IN CAPITAL TO TAKE THE OATH
EARL WARREN (right), arriving to Washington to take the oath as °ate Justice of the United States,La met at National airport by (from left) Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr.. Senate MajorityLeader William F. Knowland of California, and Vice President Richard M. Nixon. (hsfera4/440444)
THE GARDEN
John S. Gardner. University of
Kentucky
Today's column concludes the in-
quest concerning this summer's
garden fatalities.
Those "little black bugs" and
maggots that were found about
the roots of drying beanstalks are
quite innocent of any mischief;
they're scavengers cleaning up
dead material, the beans having
died of Rhizoctonia. By the same
token, those hollow stems are not
the fault of a "borer": the pith
dried up, perhaps giving tho dam-
aged plant a few days more of life
Rhizoctonia attacks by killing
the bark of the roott and the low-
er stems. Usually it occur; early
in the spring while the cold, wet
sea, '1 is unfavorable for beans.
Some varieties are more suscep-
table than others, but Top Crop
does fairly well. This disease has
been noted more where it was
the practice to gather for seed the
last few straggly beans on late
and runty plants. Seed saved
from the good part of the crop
should do better.
Those same black bugs or their
close kin also get into the shucks
of sweet corn to clean up the mess
the corn earworm makes. The
remedy is stopping this insect by
applications of Methoxychlo: or
DDT.
Crops ..of nubbin ears of sweet
corn were made when common
Golden Bantam was used instead
of Golden Cross Bantam. Poor
corn was made also by using reed
saved from genuine Golden Cross
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 6, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD 
 
1218
Short Fed Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves ---
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
E A LS--
Fancy Vests
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS_
180 to 250 pounds
•
18.00-21.00
15.00-17.50
21.00 down
9.00-11.00
4.00-8.00
6.00-12.40
25.40
23.60
- 
21.25
8.00-19.00
22.75
MR. PUCKETT
Bantam. 'This is a hybrid that
does not breed "true," but breaks
up into whatever was used in pro-
ducing the hybrid. Likewise, some
gardeners were bitterly disappoint-
ed when, on using seed of last
year's Big Boy tomatoes, they got
what was a veritable hodgepodge
of shapes and sizes. Big Boy is a
hybrid, and a fine one.
Continuing with tomatoes. tsev-
eral irate correspondents -bum-
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
STAR PRINT FOR STAR
-
It's plastime for pretty Virginia
Mayo, Burner Bros. movie star. At
a California desert resort, the
blonde beauty chooses a comfort-
able cotton playsuit by Rose Mario
Reid for her leisure hours. The one-
piece suit oith an off-the-shoulder
neckline is designed in a star-print
cotton.
ed up" their plants by
with "common" copper
instead of basic copper
spraying
sulphate
sulphate'
Some who used this correct ma-
terial complained that they saved
only part of their plants.
•
Dodge Interiors Offer 'Color Harmony'
OW of the outstanding features of the new 1954 Dodge Is "calor ham
twiny." Each of elesen different body colors and a wide sanely of two
tone coetibinatioas are mated with the completely new interior trim. A
new luxurious fabric—known as Jacquard—harmonizes with the instru
ment panel. steering wheel, deep pile carpeting. garnish moulding an-
other trim items Top of instrument panel features a earainv or !ratio. -
like finish to reduce glare. Bottom has smooth finish In "wale eels,.
The
Church Of Christ
607 Poplar at South Seventh
invites YOU to attend a
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SCENE AND BOBBY'S HOME
Notre Dome de Sion "school,
^
s
where Bobby Greeniease was kidnaps&
Robert C. Oreenlease, Bobby's Waste, stands In doorway of home.
THESE AVE SCENES In the wake of kidnaping of 8-year-old Bobby
Greenleaae in Kansas City, Mo. Robert C. Greenleaae. Bobby's
tether, Is a wealthy auto agency owner. (informs/load Soundnaotos)
GOSPEL MEETING
October 4-14 3 and 7:30 P. M.
Presenting
FRANKLIN T. PUCKETT
Calico Rock, Arkansas
Pleading for a return to the simplicity of New Testament Christianity,
I Peter 4:11.
Contending earnestly for the faith Once for all delivered to the, saints, Jude 3.
* Worshipping ONLY as the New Testament directs, Acts 2:42.
Evening Sermon Subjects:
THU RS.
FRI.
SAT.
The
 The
 
 The Covenant
SUN. ' 1 The Temple of God
Kingship of Christ SUN. EVE. 
 
The Atonement of Christ
Covenant of Christ MON. 
 
The Coming of Christ
of Christ TUES. 
 
Victory Through Christ
WED 
 
Jerusalem, The City of God
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
William D. Medearis, ministel
•
• do
•
EMMETT TO BROW
CHANGES ON FARMS
A farm and farm home as they
were a half-century ago will be
contrasted with those of the preE-
ent time in an exhibit in the
Grandstand Building at the Ken-
tucky State Fair, Sept. 11 to 19.
They will indicate some of the
changes that have resulted from
cooperation of farmers with the
Extension Division of the UK Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
onomics.
Entitled, "50 Years of Ptogress,"
two farm layouts will show the
old and the new in buildings, the
arrangement of fields far crops,
source of water supply, lighting,
fencing, manual and mechanical
labor, tobacco variety changes, and
use of land for certain crops.
Placards will call attention to
increases in yields of tobacco, hay
corn, wheat and other crops.
Another exhibit presented by
the agricultural economics and en-
gineering departments of the col-
lege has for its theme, "A form-
ula for the future through re-
FADE THREE
search and education."
The 24-foot display will show the
movement of milk from the dairy
farm, through the milk plant, to
the processor, and finally to the
consumer in the form of cheese,
butter, ice cream, cream and milk
fluid, condensed and powdered.
Here the importance of research
and education is seen in the more
efficient handling of milk, main-
tenance of quality, and a greater
diversity of products for the house
wife.
A model of a pole dairy barn
and modern' walk-through milking
parlor will show how research has
brought about a aiaving of time and
labor for the farmer
Traffic Hazard
Holdredge, Neb (111—The airporthere now has a brand new beacon
to guide airplanes, one of several
improvements made after the Civil
Aeronautics Administration posted
this notice: "Livestock are loose at
and roaming at the Holdrege Mun-
icipal Airport. Airmen use caution."
HOT MEALS FOR COOL DAYS
KNIGHTN—GROCERY
Suggests These Cool Weather Meals!
Delicious chili and hot coffee
Tasty Vegetable Soup with Hot Cocoa
Pancakes and Sausage with Coffee
Meals at Pennys a Portion!!
DERBY CHILI with beans, 303 can 
 29cDERBY CHILI without beans, 303 can 
 45cCAMPBELLS VEGETABLE SOUP, 3 for 
 25cFLAVORKIST CRACKERS, box 
 27cCOFFEE in pound tin 
 55cSAUSAGE, Brown Thompson's 
 55ePANCAKE MIX, Aunt Jernima, 2 for 
 35cLOG CABIN SYRUP 
 27cHERSHEYS COCOA 
 29c
KNIGHT'S GROCERY
12th at Poplar Phone 275
LOTS OF FREE PARKING FREE DELIVERY
1886
Sixty - Seventh Anniversary
1953
We are pleased that we have been able to give the people of Murray and Calloway CountySixty-Seven years of service. The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home has had this continuous period of ser•vice under the direction and ownership of only two owners, J. H. Churchill, the founder, and RonaldW. Churchill, the present owner. Organization date, October 8th 1886.
It has been our goal to work toward one unvarying mark — the best in Funeral Service withreverence, sincerity, dignity and economy.
In keeping with this principle, we have a modern funeral home with the latest facilities. Thefuneral home is completely air-conditioned with comfortable family rooms and chapel.
Complete privacy is offered with a private family room available during the time of service.We have ample and complete facilities with an experienced and trained licensed personnel availableday and night. The personnel is composed of Ronald W. Churchill, Mrs. Rebecca Churchill, and JamesBlalock.
Ethical standards are always adhered to with no solicitors paid or otherwise in our entire
0
history.
REVERENCE
SINCERITY
DIGNITY
ECONOMY
"The House of Service Since 1886"
THE ORIGINAL
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL
HOME
We have an exclusive ambulance for the comfort of our patients. (An exclusive ambulance isan ambulance, factory made for the movement of the sick and wounded. It is not a combination ve-hicle used as an ambulance and funeral car.) Our ambulance is equipped with a Scott Demand In-halator so that oxygen will be available for use by the patient at all times.
We are members of long standing in the District, State, and National Funeral Directors Asso-ciations, which make possible complete funeral arrangements and service anywhere in the UnitedStates at any and all times. We are also members of the Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial Associa-tion and thereby authorized to service burial policies issued by the Commonwealth Life InsuranceCompany.
We wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation for your continued confidence andfriendship on this, our 67th anniversary. In expressing this appreciation, we also pledge that we shallstrive to merit the continuation of these pleasant relations for many years in the future. We extend aninvitation at all times to visit our Funeral Home.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
TELEPHONE 7 
THIRD and MAPLE STREET
.4
—
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•Gooch. James Futrall Hew lett I - inc Screw %Type Letters- ay C.Cooper. Carlos Kelati. Charlie S. Lewis. ra•
Sr
 the
win au anc elia n • preae nt s t
aiding gifts but unable: to at- / main part of the program for thetend were Meseisimes Ray Hughes !evening " She save a mast inter- Mr. knd Mrs. J. R. Melugia andaimdaughter. Patsy, Taylor I rating discussion of the baok. Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson willTea v.: Friday for Detroit. Mich..for a visit th M Mel
Tia,mas Fail Mirtin na.
The Tuesday meeting was held
7, the home of Mrs. Lula Farmer
aith Mr. Goldia McKeel Curd as
- 0
-hostess. Mrs_ Mary Louise Bak-
-: presided at the business session.
Officers of the Service Club
were elected for the new year.
Mrs. Baker was
--re-elected presi-dent, Mrs. Gladys Hale. eace-presi-!dent, and Mrs. Janie Young, sec-! retary. These officers will be in-
stalled at the November meeting
of the Seeviep,Club..--
Plans were completed for theinstall:it ion of Grove officersThursday evening and announce-
rannts -made regarding the' West
-, stocky Conventiun to be held
.1 Kenlake Hotel, Oct. 22./ Officers and members ahem-this
were Mrs. Carva Gatlin. Mes. Id -hart Hoffman. Mrs. Lois Keno.
, :ars. Jessie Cole, Mrs. Nannie Mc-'
' coy. Mrs. Genora Hamlin, Miss11Iaatie Martin. MIN. Ruth ClUIAOK:
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. Mts. MarthaCarter, Mrs. B. Walt Meluain. Mrs./ Merle Robertson. Miss Ruth Llit•Si--ter. Mrs. Clista Butterworth. Mrs.Mary Lotnae Baker. Mrs. *GladysHe, Miss Valate PoP1 'MARI CAP*tile p,06, ?ifs •Cd ant •111S• Farlimer.'
—
Erani. JdnieS it•ditth Wells' D'Alie i! Mr. Charles Markham, masic and otherrelavea loal.440114); • eia-trie"ffiseerler.t:deaitc74 allinctioati,141qa
--
AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIL I laley . Hall MeCu i sten .
studem at al urr ay State Coll...4e •
..incet ing. .,
held. Lee Gingles and dbughter..
tun.: c- Ca 4611116n• 11114--314"t" : itiliseaftvetyn 14111K. chairman of the
program cammittee Introduce-isa' Brooklyn, lal. Y.. have been IF,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Price if 
..
June. Tod Lawson. Berlhal Wald- • i ti 
 un protcrarn. • guests of Mrs_ Price's sister, Mt,Thursday Only sap. B. ft Chariton. Selena Fua,..1. S. A Burroughs and Mr. Bo:-Logan Harmon Georte CMes ,',:r. _Han ('St decorations inclucing toughs. Miller Avenue.-Harem Girl" Adams.. Joe Jones and daugater, i pownpinns. hedge apples and male- • • •starring Joan Davis
, Jar.e. T.,ic Era' .r. Liod Wake:- aola leaves, were used on tin i din- Mrs. Hail Hood is now v'ism. Odell Willi,ms. W. D Erwin. lara_tables. Forty 'Members and in the home if her daullaterFriday and Saturday J. A. Outland. Leon Cooper. Fred- • ve--guest Mis. Kelley DiCK of William Furgerson and (anal, ..."Thunder In The East" die Owens. Jesse Sho.,..liec, Parts. Tenn.. were pre•lent. Lexim;tona -• .starring Alan Ladd froncirow Rickman. C T. Cooper. Hasteaa . o, ca.da_ ai :ay. al-Deborah Kerr Joe Brandon. Br:rtie Or:- and data- irangements for the everuna were Construction of the Fort Patrick IShber, Hulliie. Tait Evans. °Wei:Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. Jack Henry Dam %vas started on Ma.Corinne CalvetCharles Boyer Jliti.r.tes E.,:a Burkeen and family. , Frost Mrs J I. Hasick. Mail Ev• 14. 1951. The dam is 740 ft. 'a and Faye Outland! elYri Linn. Mts. Lavabo: Wallis and lone, 91 feet high. Length of ti•i Mrs. Foreman Graham.
I.
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minniaa'  
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Aliss .1Iaxine Orr, Br
At Shower Held .41
Miss Maxine Orr, aha will be
married to Mr Ronald Burkeen at
the South Pleasant Grove Mehod-
ist Church Satuiday. October 10,
at seven o'clock in the evening.
was honored with a miscellaneous
shower at the Woman's Club
House Saturday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
The hostesses for the lovely oc-
casion were Mi sis Leola Era in.
Mra. Mary Jo French. Miss Rands
Broach. Miss Jane Blankenship.
Miss Jeanette Paschall and Mist'
Blondivene Moore.
The honoree wore for the even-
ing a turquoise jersey flock. and
her isostesaes gift corsage tn. of
red roses Mrs Bob On, the hon-
oree's enotner. wore black crepe
while Mrs Dave Burkeen. mother
of the bridegroom-elect, wane a
light blue dress. Each of the mot-
hers wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
Mrs. Stark Erwin played back-
grouraci n- usic at the plena.
_
PERSONALS
Mi. and Mrs. C E. Li,r c:
Meriaan. Miss., are visiting in
Murray this week with Mr. Luter'S
.sisters. Mrs Warren Illaxedont.
Mrs Eirinia Trevathan, Mrs. Her-
bert Perry and Kra ft. A Shell.
• • • ''
Mrs.'_kelma Rurnfelt left Tues-
day for Manchester, N H.. to at-
tend the funeral services of her
infant grandson. Richard Edward
Rumfelt. who died in Rt. Johns.
New Faundlatid on Monday. The
. beta- aa.s the son of Staff Sal
and Mrs. Lonnie G. Rundelt of
St. aar.na
95 Drn e In
ide-elect, Honored
Woman's Club House
Centering the table which was
overlaid with a white, cloth was
an arrangement ef red ruses. Other
floral arrangements were used at
vantage points thiaughout the
r°°InThase present were Mesdames
Hilmon Coles, Orville Owens.
Denis Boyd. Goebel Cooper. W. A.
Nelson. Mavis McCamish. Emmet
Erwin, Glenn Rogers, Ortis Key,
Autry McReynolds. Bob Moore,
Raymond Story. R. L. Cooper,
James Warren Erwin, Stark Erwin.
Harold !hooch. James Euel Erwin.
James Grooms. Hafford Cooper,
Toy Brandon. Peam Name. Roby
McPherson. Ednek Owen, Ovis
Trease, -Ben Hill. Charles Carson.
Hafford Paschall. Robert Orr
One Key. Hester Brown. Beck-
ham Cooper. Holland Jones, Ellis
Paactall. Mimeo Waldrop. Curt
Brandon. Clifton JOKCS. Stanley
Grogan. Rudy Dunn, H. P Blank-
enship, -,ruhus Cooper. Hubei
Myers. Douglass Shoemaker. Cyrus
Miller aria. Vaeritit, -Elarreige
don. Dave Burkeen. Loyd Henry:
Joe Smons. E. V. Elkins. Milford
Orr. Jilli Burkeen. Edd Ri,iikees.
n Hudaake Bob Orr z.nstl al!Delta DepartmentFrench.
Wives -Look Over Dolls
Wive. of Jackson Purchase Chiropractors look over their Brat batch,of hand made dolla at a meeting of the Jackson Pure ha t'hiroprac-tors .a...ciation lintan Saturday (harsher 3. The doll. a ill by sentto the state t hiropractic Women.. Aixiltary for distribution to or-phanage,. in Kentuc ky . Left to right: Mrs. 0. C. Barber, ( linton, Mrs.M. N. Porter. Mayfield, Mrs. Walter Baker. Murrai: Mrs. Fred ParrottMayfield, Mrs. li. C. Dunbar, Wickliffe; Mrs. C. G. Morrow. Denton;and Mrs. J. 1). Hobbs. l'ulton.
[PERSONALSERSONAL
a:,
dun. Ann Cute.. Jeanie Pat Miller, /
Nell 
Murray a1 cam. n's Club opened its
 with dinner
rics, Beveriy Roger., Jan co,„,/fas,pinner Meeting,
per. Wanda Bramacal. Joyce Bran- 
:On 1 uesday Lvening
e Delta tJean Shoemaker. Bubb Y
Janes. Banda Broach. Jeanette
Th Departmen of the
new club yearchat'. Jane Blankenship. Blonde .tneet_ at the 
club 
 house a .t.uemiay
vene Moore. Leola Erwin, Jane 
evening at seven i"clockOwen. Glenda Brown. Sha: lyn
Br aria Lynda Erwin. Carlon Er- Mrs Harry Sparks. chairman ofd Bett • H ock the d rtme t d
Mi and Mrs. W. B. Wilson !
returned to their home in Ham-
mond. Ind . after a visit with Mrs.
W11110115 mother. Mrs. J. Oscar
Key, and her brother. Jilnes W.
Key and family. They were ac-
companied home by Mrs. Wilson's
mother, Mrs. Key. a;,,,a
• • •
Murray Grove Plans!
Special Project At
Meeting On Tuesday
Murray Grose 126 of the Sup-
reme Forest Woodmen Circle vot-
ed Tuesday evening at the meet-
ing of the Service Club and tthe
Executive. Committee to distribute$50 in cash to the members mak-
success of glove meetings durang
ing the greaten contribution to the
the club year. The Murray Grove
received the $50 as prizes in the
Outstanding Grove Contests in
Kentucky. Murray has won first'
place in the state for the past four
years.
'Me winners will be determinedby fa Sikarial vitesarranged point%stem. Judges will be the piesi-
. •nt. financial secretary, grow,.
easurer and the state manager.
ear first prize will be $20; second
• in,' $10, and the next four $5
ch.
Chtfry. Maatha) Damn "Y pia YURI 'spaniel *piano selecting
411111.11111111111.111" "rid
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arier dprir.it our great Oetauer
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Murder Rides
The Range'
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Cartoon
IVIE PRIDE 
Of YOUR 
Mat
So Young • 
. 
So 
Tender ...So 
Sweet
RIDci°1 
1006
_ASES\IA.t1
Genuine
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
Cream Style White
SWEET CORN
to easy to prepare -so em..
moms( al' Just heat and serve, or ircat,
the family it. Mouth. a elitrIfkg, (Orli
.1.41dings,chossilcrs or frittevs. Vont
grocer has Pride of Illinois Creeds
Sn.le %). here ',wt.! ( 1,r n now at•
pro, L. that'. right (,insoms to2ity.
allilfeltef I IN 01X111...ANO POP OVER 70 
7147 Ill*NOIS Cl NNING CO. 01, 1110.1•10
(Poe f••, •••• •101
4.4
•
lake VI be 104 miles.
MAMIE'S NEW AUTUMN FROCKS
-4
hat An four new full-skirted autumn and winter dresses Mirk,Mamie Lisenhower has added to 'nee wardrobe. They are prodnetilof designer Mollie Farms, .--Luncheon dress' or thin black woolwidely banded with black ,fallle on skirt. Bodice Is molded, withrounded shoulders, close-fitting bracelet sleeve*, buttoned ris-ing to notchel rev, rs of black faille. Skirt is lined. with tenant. hasthree circling bands of faille. 2-Informal evening dress of eyeletembroidered black silk taffeta over shocking pink taffeta slip 'bodiceis molded and sleeveless with low rounded neckline, and skirt. justbelow street wear length. 3-Afternoon dress of Delft But SUraSu de sole With intricately draped bodice molding tome, ii, notefolds around U-shaped neckline. Full skirt Is smoothed in 'it hip-line by deep box folds at SW* front 'and "caster back. 4- Latvian,fires.; of Parma violet heather mixture avid yerary aianted[alas at shoulder pointa of the narrow braeetet-length d,]trnartsleeves. The bias; rut *Aire alas pointenatilenover collar anit highI"'ton rInaiiir The •kirt fail,
 
in deat. front jolt.!1Ni• rnalt•fitall
Lakeview Drive-In
Thursday and Friday
"Come Back, Little Sheba"
starring Burt Lancaster
and Shirley Booth
miumaimier
pAE FOR
Social Calendar
Thursday, October 8
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a Potluck supper at the
Legion Home at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The training meeting for pro-
ject leaders of the Homemakers
Club 'will be held at the library
of Murray State College at- ten
o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
wil& meet with Miss Rebecca Tar-
ry, 12th and Vine, at three o'clack.
The Home berartment of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at two-thirty o'clock Please
not change in meeting date.
•
• •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. James
Lassiter., 207 Swath 12th, at seven-
thirty o'clock
• • •
The Young Matrons Group of
the CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet with Mrs. John
Pasco, South 12th, at sevenethirty
o'clock.
• • •
Friday. October 9
Ti a
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 195S
!Luncheon Is Held
in Compliment To
Mrs. John Purdom
Mrs. John Neal Purdum was
complimented with a beautifully
planned luncheon at the National
Hotel Tuesday afternoon it one
o'clock.
The hostesses for the spe:ial
event were Mrs. B. H. Cooper,
Mrs. Whit Imes, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land and Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Mrs. Purdom chose to wear for
the occasion a trousseau frock of
black silk with black accessories.
Her gorgeous corsage was tha gift
of the hostesses, who also present-
ed her with a special wedding
gift.
The luncheon table was beauti-
fully decorated holding 4 special
arrangement of yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums. Covers wet e
laid fur Mrs. Purdom, Mrs. Bob
Garrison, Mrs. Hushes Gaeta MI's,
Max Catlett, Mrs. Willitun Pogue,
Mrs. Jack Beale Kennedy, Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. Kelly Dick
f Pans. Tenn., and the hostess.
Club will meet with ?dm. Ottis
Patton at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. James
7a, salt" at a 0 r,..'Irwk
VARSITY
THE U. S. CAVALRY
AGAINST
THE WAR-
CRAZED
NAVAJO!
FRIDAY
and SAT.
INPHY
JOAN EVANS
MIST STRUI11.1111Y COOS
ixtio.a.•
 PAWL& ILE
 
 LAST TIMES TONTI,Ii
RAY MILLAND and RITA GAM
in "THE THIEF"
sow a
BI3JSKET and SHORT RIBS
OF BEEF
WORTHMORE
SLICED BACON
9( II).
69e lb.
Pure GROUND BEEF 39c lb. -400411(°)6
OLEO in quarters 19e lb.
10 lbs. RED POTATOES 35e
10 lbs. Godchaux SUGAR 98c
TOILET TISSUE 3 for 25c 004116"*
TOKArGRAPES2 lbs. 35c
-NEW CROP
SWEET POTATOES 10c lb.
BIG BROTHERS No. 21/2
 ran
GREEN BEANS 9 IMP
HUNTS PEACHES, No. 21 L ( an 
 
 29c
Pa‘ing 4'14 Fresh Soc in trade Ugszi% 25c
We Dewier
1$0
304 Main Street
111111111111iiimm......
a
El01\0111
I G110(111\
Tbe new Plymouth tops
'm Ml! New looks!
''New lines! New value!
See the new 1954
PLYMOUTH
OCTOBER 15"
at your Plymouth dealees.
Be sure to stop in—
you won't want to miss
the big $25,000
"WIN A NEW PLYMOUTH"
CONTEST. You can wm a
new 1954 Plymouth or a
big cash prize! Your dealer
has details, entry blanks.
Si-opperi
•
-
•
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TO new Plymouth tops
°m e44! New looks!
P'New lines! New value!
See the new 1954
PLYMOUTH
OCTOBER 15"
at your Plymouth dealer's.
Be sure to stop in-
you won't want to miss
the big $25,000 
'WIN A NEW PLYMOUTH"
CONTEST.
 You can win a
new 1954 Plymouth or a
big cash prize! Your dealer
has details, entry blanks.
Si-opperi
15c
lac It
--
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1953
FOR SALEI
 
 $24 95. Riley's Number 2 Store 103 them. Hotel National
STIeDIO COUCH, W ITHLIUT week. modernI MS. Good conaltion. Make; bed Steam heat, maid service, See
conveniences.
o8pAUCTION SALE AT THE HOMEof Roy Ross, two miles north ofStella- will sell household goodssome hay and few thrrning toolsTo be held Saturday, October 10at 10 a. rm. rain or shine. offp
FOR SALE: TWO NICE LOTtFive Points. size 75x150 oriel.): SeeClaude Anderson at Hmel, phone723. 
013p
FOR SALE: ONE USED FUELheater. 55.000 BTU Phoee 1187-R.
olOc
orth 3rd. Phone 1672. o9c 
FOR RENT: TteREE ROOM UN
-furnished apartment. Located 1700Ryan Ave., one block from Colleie$30.00. Phone 721. °Me
GOOD SIZE REFRIGERATOR:lean, looks like new, $95.00, worththe money. Another refrigeratorfor $80.00. Riley's Number 2Store.. 103 North 3rd, Phone 1672.
r
 FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FURNISHED APartment. Electrically equiopedHeat and water funustted. Mr
Ben B. Keys. le22 Main, Mune)FOR SALE: G. I. CORR Pl;'15:Elt 
olJePet fcct condition. See at Eli.. Popcorn. Ai FOR RENT: epoBas BY THE
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NOTICE
SAVE HALF YOUR SEED AN..
get a sure stand of grass. Rent
Brillion Sure-Stand Seeder frail.Conner Implement Company: Cal)
today. Get all of the details.
NOTICE-HAVE YOUR LA1145
,
dry done at a reasonable prde-Mullein fast service. Call 11180 be-
tween 12 and 8 p., tn.. Pick up attdelivery, 206 Spruce St.
irrirr ?.iLlmrAL wutaly • out
Vrs, furnace cleaning and repair
ihstallations. Hatcher Sheet Met-
al Shapt •31?ll 15th. phians 1716.
Murray, ky.
,.5 4PHEASANT SHOIDT, SASVRT/Y,October startingon,  at o o'cl k
at the "tome, or Leonard trump,
Coldwater Rood OOP
I
 WAN rED ,.•
WANTED-I AO 113 ,110 tit
om.c Energy Plant. Day s tit.
Phone I 155-W or see Charles
Lamb. ol2c
WANTED
-FINE COTTON LOOP-
ers chained together, submit see:-ples and price. B RosenOlatt•. Ill
West 55th Street. New York City
olOp
WANTED. HOUSE OR FOUR
room apartment. Heat furnished
Needed immediately by state Ix-
'iceman. Phone 1367. silOp
Wanted To Trade
WANTED TO TRADE: PAIR Ex-tra good farm mules for combina-
•.ion work and ridlig horses. Or
would, seU outright. 5egg Jon Cul,liven at College. •Iilp
-)17
L
LiC
SOY L FOLEY
hir"rorsis
Phil Stanley popular young geclantebecheior had fallen is wove with NancyKeily Ms attorneys efen•eritted red'hatred secretary Use taken hei aboutIntroduced ner to Si, frwmis includ•leg Lads Van Valet g brunette beautywho'd ions ago set her cap for PhilAl home tonight, te• and Nancy busilytyping extra yogi... of an ImportantCorifittentiai document which will (MoreIn • law suit pending aison$1 the St•oIcy Construi lion Company. owned beP1,11 Sl.nI'y I nigh and entirety ginOn Cheri, in, to, work nest morningNancy Ands lag of the copies missingand Is crewel, alarmed It could be •dangerous seamy is the opposition s
"ball Sam Sebes her brother In iseeriorn she eltsillaw and distrusts midbeen si .the room with net while she1,,,rked and so had Dave Armstrong •waiiid-be Imhof for Miss Kelly • handLater that week Nancy accepts Stan.eye invitation to go itt-nosilns withhim • suedes storm wrecks theirlittle craft tactile,/ them marooned to;ether over nights is a anew-bound cot-tage remote Own alt -ornmuniratieeIll with concern for the worry whlehNancy knows her unexpisined absenceer.o, home num* cause her family sheri;lei,ntaly tries to make the most of her
CHAPTER ELEVEN
NANCY'S enthusiastic responsePMI's adventures, her silliercrone, led Tim Into the far
aces of the svortd- to heathy'sd pain; tree% to the blue watersthr Mediterranean.
Piet .as
.8:.e was earned up and up Into
am imaginary world of unendingWrite that knew nothing of type.Miters, alarm Mocks that brutiel-pis Shattered early morning sleep6 Cass street . law office&Bee cheeks were glowing now, halftrent, imagination on fire, halffrom the vend of the afternoon.
Phil looked at his watch.
"Believe It or not. we've beenletting nere at this table threeWan& You are a charming listen-
er. It is a gift in • woman."
tie stood up.
"I ome, the fireplace must need
some fresh logs,"
His words hurled Nancy backto earth. wick into the clutches ofapprehension again Hardly beforelam was out of the kitchen Phil'sbin is were on her shouidera. They
she down her arms He twirledbit around and hell) ner at armth, then he pulled her to MM.lips were on her forehead. He
e.seins her chteks He crushedlips against ners. She couldfeel the throb of his heart againsther own. He picked her up. Sh.Medico and beat her hands againstWe chest.
"Ah, • little wildcat."
Ps laid her down on the greatcow h before the glowing logs.
°I ton t get so excited -"
ale struggled tree and put the
elegance (3f • heavy oak table be-tween them.
'Thu Stanley, you're -you're aWert!"
P.111 started toward her aroundUN tete°.
*1)on t You dare touch me."1101111 stopped. He walked to thefire; c. stood with his back tothe .es.
"1 sorry, you were so-sotempi "
Ile -asked her to corns' fro ii b.MAP the table.
"WS premise to be good. I prom-
•
e
! 
Th?„,
fri *( J
nal ie Reg,. r
se-that'. a aim girl-1 guess
was a beast"
His tone was so penitent so asinning, that Nancy felt that he was
sincere It he wasn't, he was agood actor "
She came from behind the table,hid ner face in her hands,. Thetears trickled through her fingers.
-Stop that," said Phil, "redheadsdon't cry."
• • •
Sunday morning found the Kellyhome an s state of excitement ithad not known an many months,at least not thi3 particular kindof excitement
,F1fty times si nc e midnightMother Kelly bad gone to the win-dow to scratch a perk hole In thefrosted pane to peer out into theworst blizzard that had sweptthrough the city in halt a century
Fly Sunday night she was fran-tic with worry over Nancy.
She screamed at Timothy to dosomething.
"Whet can I do?"
"Stop sitting Up-re looking sovacant -- put on your shoes!"By Monday morning there wasa neadline emblazoned tierces thefront page of Th3 SentsneL Itread:
"Fear Wealthy SocialiteDrowned."
Lucy Wardle, wedged In thecrowded aisle of a streetcar, bystretching ner already too longneck, could just glimpse the storyin another passenger's newspaper.She read:
"Discovery of WU? Ice boat ofPhilip Stanley, 24-year-old social-ite, River Hills, submerged an anire* of open water at Oconomo-woc lake, today led to belief thathe may have been blown into thewater and drowned.
"Mr. Stanley Saturday noon toldhis father, J. G Stanley, presidentof the Stanley Construction com-pany, that Me had intended to alll,but would be nome at six o'cloCk.He has not been heard from sinceHis iceboat, the "Northwind." wasdiscovered by boys late yesterday.
-The youngtz Mr. Stanley re-cently was bequeathed ti fortuneby his aunt, Caroline- Stanley, so-ciety woman and philenthropist."Stretch her neck as she would,Lucy Wardle could not see anotherline ot the story in the crowdedstreetcar. On • corner she snatcheda paper from a shouting newsboyand rend the real of the report.
"Oh my God
-could Nancy Kellybe drowned too!"
She rushed Into the PlarikintonArcade to telephone Mother Kelly.to confess Nancy's and her whitelie, to say that Nancy nad goneto Oconornow•oc with Phil Stanley.Every 'phone booth had an occu-pant. Would whoever was talkingnever stop!
She recognized the voice of Lar-ry Patrick, the reporter tete t, •met so many Holes at the Kellyi011r C. If.' was teleneo, eie e Sc'to t IF oil ice, 50111 n, "cut IiPrtiftl,e done by etorc windowshattered by the storm. Heemorged from the booth at last '
S.
_
"'Lo, Lucy. What are you look-Iwig so excited about?"
"Oh, Larry, something awful hashappened Nancy Kelly is drowned
-with that Phil Stanley person."
"What!"
'Larry. no one In the worldknows it but L"
She poured out the story of Nan-cy and Phil, the fib she had toldMother Kelly, of Nancy's failureto return home.
"Holy cow, what a scoop!"Larry crowded into the booth
with Lucy to listen in on her callto Mother Kelly.
Two flours later Larry Patricksat with his feet on the table ofthe battered presr room at the po-llee station.
His hat was slouched down overh'.eyes. Discouragement was writ-ten in every line of his figure Helooked anything but the dynamoreporter that the movies tells
ab°Lautrry via3 lost In contemplationof the uncertatntiei of lute and par-ticularly the fate that alwaysseemed to be dangling the scoopof the year before him and thetasnatching it away just when tiewait &beet to grab it
Larry wse forever dreaming ofthe day when he would seartle th0world, well, If not the world, a partof it, add particularly hui city edi-tor with something special, mentia-Lionel, colo-ou, exclusive!
Now the big news that LucyWardle had given him, the storythat not only the body of PhilStanley, the young millionaire. waslost beneath the ice of Oconomo-woc lake, but beside him lay thebody of • beautiful red haired girl,oft! Nancy Kelly-had gone withthe Wind.
Hardly had Lucy excitedly con-fessed her white he and ner fearsfor Nancy's safety to Mother Kelly-than Larry snatched the telephonefrom Lucy's hands and called tuscity defile
He had poured out his exclusiveinformation to the city editor whetihe wee cut short with:
"I know, I know. Stanley is notdead, neither is the redhead. Iknow all about It. Get going 'onyour run. Forget it."
Larry had given the wall of thetelephooe booth," vicious kick.
"I'll be dammed!"
That was the way with city edi-tors. It they weren't the lousiest,lowest, most discouraging, hardbotldest tribe of Prow leating-Leury's docabuntry of scorchingepithet* about city editors in gen-eral and hie city editor in particu-lar, sputtered out. Oh well, stenoday, He'd snow them.
He mad pi, .wed through the snow-choked streets to the police station,pondering on now the city editorcould possibly know that Stanleywas not drowned, but above allthat a girl. and not only eirl e •r g, hid
te 
Lute, ,nt a
..s to 
-nly
. • ri I . knew Nancygone ice boteleag with Ph,'nley.
(TO n n veff
elelelewwwwwwiteRtasesteere'c
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, gURRAY.AENTLICKY
At Home in One Room
A simple, inexpensive divider makes possible a separate diningarea in this attractive onc,t,txdR.apartment.. The.becis are of .goodquality to withstan41 2 4-hour a-day tee and are covered with sturdychartreuse corduloy. Carpeting Is beige and walls are cocoa brown
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FOUND A CHAIR
IN THE CELLAR
LIL' ABNER
FARM 'PACTS
0
Low prices of livestock may en-
courage more efficient productionpractices. Here are two of the
most important practices that
every Kentucky farmer should
consider:
OA Cull Now*. It always pays to
cull poor producers, whether dairy,beef, sheep, hogs or poultry, but
now with lower prices and Nigher
costs its more important than over
to eliminate culls from the herds
and flocks. Slow and late breed-
ers, sires or dams that produce
poor offspring, rogues, unhealthy
and other undesirable animals
-should 'he -told for slaughter-even
if at a loss-before winter. Itsdoubly important that breeders of
purebreds initiate at; intensive
culling program. Too many cull
purebreds have already been sold
Into neighbors herds as founda-
tion animals.
12) Utilize Pastures Better. The
maximum use of pastures for live-
stock feed reduces the cost of pro-
duction. The development of "ac-
cumulated winter pastures", the
fuller use of small grain cover
crops, the use of sudan grass for
drought insurance, and the mak-
ing of grass silage are 311 impoet-
ant factors in lowering the cost
of liveistuck production.
Looking Backwards. After World
Wag, I, about 33 years ago, tog
prices dropped from $2000 to
$7.00; wheat from $2.50 to 90c;
corn from $1.80 to 42c and ether
Mem products ii) like proportion.
Those are some of the reas)iiis
why farmers last month over-
whelmin.ly accepted the wheat
control program.
Boiling Point. It made inc boil
a few days ago when 1 read und
hel-rd reports that the ebst if liv-
e): had gone up again due to
lier prices 'of "farm products.
.et the same time, I see that the
farmer's share of the market bae-
ket dollar has dropped to 44 cents.
Conserve Cattle and F red-Feed
"'supplies in Kentucky arc "spot-
ty"-in some :Areas they were ad..- •
uatqe or abundant, in other pee •
there is no hay or silage, :mil
little corn. Pastures :ire going
into the winter in poor conditior
and with no surplus growth. It
will be a problem for ni-ey f -
m415,40.4031111P,R551530531 t_breeding herd through a scrcre
'winter I consulted Ray Hopper,
K "-Wet .teettle reeecralist.
2 pruuleiri aid
- It••1 1 beef :tile. In
ec .e..ys. cat! .e cart be
on ground corn-cob.,l
Ltdi... straw or' rough hay with '
i-1-41 to 21-2 pounds of tigh-pow-
ered supplement such as can bete 
mixed or bought commercially. I
See your County Agent or write
to the College in Lexington for
Ow mimeograph entitled "Sugges-
tidris for Win ring Beef Cattle."
•
,For Late St.4dirfg Use Wheat or
Rye-Many th sands of acres ofland prepered laet summer for
-
THAT'S AN ANTIQUE
I BOUGHT MONTHS
AGO
YOU GOT
STUCK --
THAT'S NO
ANTIQUE
HURRY, EDUCATED JONES yr- YO'CIOTTAFiGGER OUT EINSTEIN'S TNILOR4.0N NOW TODIT OUR EASY OUTA TI( DRAIN PIPE OXFORE11-1' W ELFARE PEOPLE COME!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
•
alfalfa. ,pastures and small grains
are still unseeded because of the
dry weather. It is already too late
to sow legumes, and the danger of
winter killing of oats and barleyincreases rapidly after early Oc-tober. As the season progresses
wheat and rye become the mostdependable kinds of grain ti sow
and some farmers will seed them
even as late as Thanksgiving rath-
er than leave their land unprotect-
ed. Even when seeded late, wheat
and rye. If properly fertilized, mayprovide early spring grazing aridproduce a profitable grain crop in1954. ____-
Fertilizer and Limestone are Stillthe Cheapest productive materialsthat the 'farmer has to buy-pro-
- - -
PAGE FIVE
vided that- he buys only the itiedsthat he needs and uses them ef-1 ficiently. According to figures re-
cently released by one of the ex-periment stations, the income from
a can of milk will buy 30 per
cent less labor, 15 per cent less
machinery and 50 per cent morelime or fertilizer than it did in1940.
• • •
Fall Applications of Fertilizers
on pastures will help revive thegrowth when rain starts and pro-
vides food reserves for winter sur-
vival and early spring growth.
Three hundred or more pounds tothe acre of a fertilizer such as a5-10-10 is effective on most Ken-tucky soils.
ANN'S GROCERY
2 pounds Bulk Rice 30e; 10 pounds 
 
$1.40
2 pounds Dry Black Eyed Peas 
 
20c
Deny Chili Con Came, 1 pound can 
 
25c
Garden Fresh Cabbage, pound 
 
10c
Shipped Cabbage, pound 
 
6c
Indian Summer Sweet Cider, half gallon 
 
55c
3 pounds canned Jewell Shortening 
 73c
Bright Mountain Comb Honey, 1 quart 
 
$1.00
New Sorghum-quarts, half gallons and gallons.
5 pounds Nice Potatoes.... 15c; 10 pounds .. 29c
1 pound Sunshine Krispy Crackers 
 28c
50c Platter and Knife with Pillsbury Flour $2.20
25 pound bag Red Bird Plain Flour 
 $1.35
2 bath size Luz or Palmolive Soap 
 25c
Three 10c bars Crystal White Soap 
 10c
Bacon, 1 pound sliced, no rind 
 69c
Jowls, sugar cured, smoked, pound 
 38c
Bologna, Large, sliced, pound 
 35c
Oleo, 1 pound table grade 
 20c
stlifel5as.ftlf'
Pig Liver, fresh sliced, pound 
 3gc
Pork Chops, el.,' cut-, pound 
 47c I
Clieese, 2 • ound box Swift's C •r..c.rest 
 
73c I
Longhorn Cheese, 1 pouna cuts 
 a3c
Froz Foods and Dressed Poultry
City Club Coffee, best, tin, pound 
 
89c
Can Spinach or can Mustard Greens 
 10c
10 lb. bucket Silver Sweet White Syrup 
 $1.00
Vermont Maid Maple Cane Syrup 
 30c
Happy Vale No. 303 can Pears, 2 for 
 25c
YOU'RE.
RETTY
FRESH,
YOUNG
LADY
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Al Capp
BABY STILL IN THE
DRAIN PIPE, EH?
HAND IT OVEP -
>uerI4E
MAME. OF
THE LAWr
AN 0156:45 TN'
L AW!! AN RESPECKS
-n-4 ' LAw!! Al-I LOVES
TH'Lics\N-1.10 MATTERHOW MUCH AN
HATES 11%7
THtS POOR CHILD.r.r-
IT WILL BE DECENTLYRAISED, IN AN ORPHANAGEWITHOUT ANY
KNOWLEDGE OF
IT INHUMAN
PAs.RENTS Tr
RO.K., WHAT'S WHAT'S THE USE..,
YOUR STORY? `,43,1 WON'T BELIEVE
ME...RIGHT NOW.., I
PONT KNOW IPAYSILF
WHAT'S TRUE... AND
WHAT'S PHONY
Ii
‘.1 
-
By Raebnrn- Van Buren
BEDTIME S'tql:IgS AROUND HERE. 1'
-
50 LET'S HEAR YOURS, SON
AND DON'T SKIP ANY OF THE
FANCY
DETAILS
COPY FADED - Cori' FAPE D 
-re*/ bipED
•""--
+Le
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What Brand Was It!
Hastings, Neb. 11P--One dishated
fisherman reported that ifterto
had failed to smere a trout on
worms, spinners, wet flies, dry
flies, wool yarn, and several other
devices, he tossed a lighted cig-
arette into the water. As it hit
the water, a trout grabbed it.
IMPELLITTERI CHECKS ON STRIKE
IMIFF $0.000 dock workers on etVie from Maine to Virginia. New
York's Mayor Vincent lrripellittek aty Labor Relations Director
Daruet Korntatum and Police Commissioner George Monaghan (from
left, facing carne-ai talk to policemen as they matte a spoectieck
thit tritertreet situation. interiestsoleas doeisidpAoto)
FARM FAMII.lEs HAVE
LONG-TIME PROGRAM
I
, That long-time planning cm re- .
'suit in greater accomplishments
I was see n by 40 farmers and their
, wives V,110 visited the far,rs of W
P Oldham and Boyce Williamson
n Caldwall county. Both farm!'
es have been members of the Farm
and Home Development aropram
•,,r three years. and laid plans fur
things to be done each year.
The Oldham home. complet -d insvol.,
1052. has a one-floor plan th
utility room. It is heated Ace
cally. has a U-shaped kitchen ar-
rangement, and ample storage
space. 
,.
All fields of the 250-acre farm
have been *oil-tested and treated
• accordingly. and all seeded to
grass and legumes except ID . ac- 1
' res for corn Twenty-three acres !
of popcorn and la acres of burleyftilk were grown.
fea
STAR VALUES...
DO
DIVSI
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
12 oz. $111
rs 1.1
11
KROGER
SPINACH
if 303 $ I
"Cans IL
HEIFET 7
PICKLES
Dill or Koish,
A 32 oz. $11
Jars I
COUNTRY CLUB
HOMINY, 10 No. 303 cans
AVONDALE
SWEET PEAS, 8 No. 303 cans .
CHUCK ROAST
KROGER CUT, U. S Govt. Graded lb. 37c
CHOICE
FRESH LEAN
GROUND BEEF, lb. 
 35c
KROGER CUT
BOILING BEEF, lb. 
 19c
HICKORY SMOKED, 3 to 4 lb Pieceis
SLAB BACON, lb. 
 
 59c
CUT UP, TRAY PACKED
FRYING CHICKEN, lb. .. 49c
BY THE PIECE
LARGE BOLOGNA, lb. 
 
39c
POTATOES
White Cobbler - all purpose, value priced
SO lb. bag (approx. 'weight) . 99c
NOI•
•
•
-,5
and about 100 staers
An irrigation system was bought
the past year, earlier purchases
including a tractor. fertiliser.
spreader, mowing machine and
combine, a self-tying attachment
to the boiler and four gates. A
rock driveway has been comolet-
sd. a telephone installed, ind the
lawn seeded
Mrs. Oldham joined the home-
makers club three years aga. and i
is a 4-H club leader, their older •
child being a member.
Boyce Williamson who at. I,
county 4-H beef champion in 1944.1
lives with his wife and two child-
ren on their 115 acre farm Tire
destroyed their house last yew,
and they pave built a garage for
temporary living. The oast sum-
mer they grew 17 different vele-
Yibles. and Mrs Williamson can-
'-d 75 quarts of fruits arid 'dere-
,•:)les per member for her fana
Four fields have been soil-P,d-
ed and treated New eguiornent in-
cludes a cornpicker and tractor. A
cattle barn, corn crib and shed at-
tached to a barn have been com-
pleted and the dairy herd has
been knerv.ased from eight to 15
; head_
Miss Wilma Vandiver and R A
Mabry. Unisersity of Kentucky
home and county agents. are In
charge of the Farm and Home I
Development program in the coun-
ty
Falling Leavesi
Can Cause 'Leak'
In Roof of Home
I During the autumn months. ISOI
per ',need home-ow roe r neurects
his roof gutters frequent'y to
make sure that they aren't in
clanger of be.ng clogged by fall.ing leaves.
If runoff water stands in gutters
when cold weather comes, it can
freeze and the ice can act as a
darn. backing water up under
shingle tabs to leak through the
rout deck.
Cha nc et ors leak of this kind
will be minimized if gutters are
kept clean and if the roofing ma-
terial has been properly applied
Recommendations for application
sf asphalt shingles, the most
wideiy used rooting for houses,
:all for three extra layers of mai
tersal —an "eaves flashing strip,'
I 'metal drip edge." and a
"starter course—under the rodf
ing at the eaves to give addit,onal
protection.
Texture Paints,
Give 3-D Effect
New texture paints give a
three-dimensional effc'tt to inte-
rior walls in homes
• The paint is Wiled with a
brush. Then, while at is still
tacky, it 11 textured with a roller,
a brush, a sponge, a crumpled
piece of paper, or a trowel.
; Special stipple rollers and
stipple brushes are among the
easiest texturing tools to use.
MANY LARGE-LOSS FIRES
Large-loss fires are defined by
the National Fire Protection As-
sociation as fires tha( cause dam-
age in excess of 2250.000. The re-
cord year for large•Iriss fires was
in 1951 when there were 302,
closely followed by 275 in 1952
with an aggregate loss of $182.•
143.000.
CHOOSE GOOD LUMBER
Lumber used for scaffolding
should be reasonably straight
grained and free of large knots,
cracks, dry rot. and wormholes.
DRIVEWAY WIDTHS
A one-car di veway should be
at least 1 feet wide Minimum
width lot .a two at drive is 15
feet..
LOOK: LOOK! ,
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
Leghorn..
Cox
Eggs
20
14
11
45
Highest Market Price tee
Hides and Hams
'riots inkier" tc rtfanio ITILD•AL•
1•001b•
Kelley's Produce
Routh 13th RC st,
Rooldesee rimer 441
MODER1.1 HIGHWAYS 120/4- T
5T017 AT COOJTY IMES t
•%,„.
•••• Co"
•••,•-•",
••„. ,
bro.
•••%
••••••
b...
411IEITHEg SHOULD
-,morEgki SCHOOL SYSTEMS
"SOCIALISM"
Fort Worth, Tex. IP—An habit-
ual drunk with a record of 'yore
than 400 arrests complained of
**creeping socialism" when he was
loaned by the city jail to the
county for road gang work.
-1 istight to be put on city wirk,
not county work," he complained.
—
•
Nest Alarm
answered an alarm that was 
Elkhart, Ind. (1.14-- -Olichart firemen'
strict-
ly for the birds. Arriving at the
scene, they find several uthiadon- 1
ed bird nests blazing in a neon
sign which was tin-ned on accirt-:
ently ..ter being out of use fur
some time.
or iS / CREAM makes
f;#,CRNo'clie a difference.
SIAN roiw
0/114sa p
O•spite the Mood of coupons, premiums arid give-
aways offered by ether brands, millions of women
prove they prefer th• extra quality of CREAM -
ENRICHED Blanton Ceram° Margarine by continuing
to buy Blanton Cream° Margarin• regularly. Why
don't YOU tette the difference cream makes?
ill
uE OIENAPGARINE
W2 Asressa"mat
• •
•
CONY
M.43 tiONT Mau
Mob. It••• LAN" w•••Ialsl• • Is 01 eeeee •olt
Iso f••• ...Pk, (Mob, sod wombed grids 15,000 ••••••• Moab IL
Take the Coupon below to your grocers
and get 10c off on a pound of "Grandy'
Colonial Coffee
coLomm. COFFEE—a coffeaithat's long been famous for its outstand-
i
ing quality is fast bsooming the fivorise in this area. You'll see why when
you taste its deep-rich flavor and tangy goodness. Ileris your opportunity
to try this wonderful fee. Take the coupon to your grocers and save
ten cents on ONE F AMERICA'S FINEST COFFEES.
COLON L comes in the distinctive white. rd "and blue bag Of VIICIattn.
seal Try COLONIAL and you'll agree.-.-its "Grand" coffee.
COLloWl,
i'COFFEE,
**- 61tollOrrAl°°13
- COLONIAL
EICIZFE
••••P.,
••••••••
11111111111111i I ,I 1111
^
This Coupon Worth 10c
Tile th,s coop°. to year Snits, 'wile.
I4 se worth ICI< toward tlut parches* eml
a I -lb bag or to. el "Creed.'
COLONIAL COFFEE
Cask vase 1/20 of ono row,
T• Coot.—
TIN ••••.a•ma • •• L••••••L y•so ION. COLONIAL C0/111 sold rod•••
50 ceopeo when tbo •Asfon at flue •ffer 0••• boo. ismplird
Thle Offer ',spires Jan I 10:4
•
